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progress under the Agreement.
  
   
 PART 1 - Toward Desirable Goals for the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem
The stated purpose of the Parties in the l978 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement is "to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological
integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem." This statement
presumably reflects some consensus as to the aspirations and attitudes of
people living in the Great Lakes Basin. It defines one important policy goal
for the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Progress under this policy goal will
depend ultimately on the relationship of this goal to other stated and
unstated policy goals and on the level of consensus it reflects. Progress
will also depend on the degree to which these various societal goals are
pursued in a manner that is consistent with restoring and maintaining the
chemical, physical and biological integrity of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
The Great Lakes Basin, particularly that portion encompassing the Lower
Lakes, is a highly developed industrial and agricultural region. The present
population of approximately 37 million people is expected to increase to 60
million by 2020. This growth will be accompanied by continued industrial and
urban growth which, by its very nature, will continue to place stresses on
virtually all components of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.




















wastes, nutrients, and other organic and inorganic substances. Furthermore,


























































electric power plants are examples of a few of the many stresses currently
being placed on the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
All of these stresses have worked to produce changes, some major, to the
Basin ecosystem. Prospects for the future are that these stresses will
continue and probably increase.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Areas of Concern in the Great Lakes Basin
 
CLASS “A” Areas of Concern CLASS “B” Areas of Concern
 
I. LAKE SUPERIOR:
None Identiﬁed St. Louis River, Minnesota (C)
* Thunder Bay, Ontario (C)
* Nipigon Bay, Ontario (C)
*Jackﬁsh Bay, Ontario (C)
Peninsula Harbour, Ontario (C)
II. LAKE MICHIGAN:
* Fox River/Southern Green Bay, Manistique River, Michigan (C)
Wisconsin (C) Menominee River, Mich.-WI (C)
* Milwaukee Estuary, Sheboygan, Wisconsin (C)
Wisconsin (C) Muskegon Lake, Michigan (C)
*Waukegan Harbor, Illinois (C) White Lake, Montague,
" Grand Calumet River and Michigan (C)
Indiana Harbor Canal, Indiana (C)
III. LAKE HURON:
* St. Marys River (C) * Spanish River Mouth, Ontario (C)
* Saginaw River System and * Penetang Bay to Sturgeon Bay,




* St. Clair River (C) Clinton River, Michigan (C)
* Detroit River (C) * Wheatley Harbour, Ontario (C)
Rouge River, Michigan (C)
Raisin River, Michigan (C)
* Maumee River, Ohio (C,E)
* Black River, Ohio (C) ‘
* Cleveland, Ohio (C)
* Ashtabula, Ohio (C)
V. LAKE ONTARIO:
* Buffalo River, New York (C) Eighteen Mile Creek, NY (C,E)
* Niagara River (C) * Rochester Embayment, NY (C,E)
* Hamilton Harbour, Ontario (C,E) * Oswego River, New York (C)
Cornwall-Massena, Ontario- * Toronto Waterfront, Ontario (C)
New York (C) Port Hope, Ontario (C)
* Bay of Quinte, Ontario (E)
(C) - Contamination ofthe water, sediments and/or biota by organic and/or inorganic substances
(excluding phosphorus).
(E) - Eutrophication/phosphorus enrichment problems.
’ :- Identiﬁed as an area of some type ofenvironmental and/or human health concern in every report
ofthe Water Quality Board since its 1974 Annual Report.
SOURCE: Great Lakes Water Quality Board. 1981 Report on Great Lakes Water Quality; Report to the




PART 3 - Responsiveness of Parties to Requirements of
the Water Quality Agreement
INTRODUCTION
The 1978 Water Quality Agreement obligated the Parties to commitments




















of completion attached. Whether or not these requirements were met within the
designated time period, and the reasons for not meeting them, provide measures




















AGREEMENT DEADLINES AND TIMETABLES
 
Limited Use Zones



































































































According to Annex 2, limited use zones shall be designated for industrial
discharges, and for municipal discharges in excess of one million gallons per
day, within the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System. This designation
was to be completed before January l, 1980.
The Commission understands that the establishment of limited use zones has
been delayed by the debate of whether or not they are legal under the








































The deadline for designating limited use zones passed more than two years










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 PART 4 - Concerns Regarding Pollution in the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem
INTRODUCTION
Part 4 presents an overview and assessment of institutiona1 and other
constraints which the Commission sees as being rea1 or potentia1 impediments
to the deve10pment and imp1ementation of effective po11ution contro1 measures
in the Great Lakes Basin. It does not constitute an inc1usive 1ist of
constraints and concerns -- indeed, some of the imp1ications of portions of
the 1978 Agreement are on1y now being recognized and appreciated by the
jurisdictions inv01ved. The items inc1uded do, however, constitute a 1ist of
prob1ems which havearisen in various degrees since the signing of the 1972
and 1978 Agreements. The Commission brings these concerns to the attention of
the Parties so that they can be considered when the Parties are negotiating
future agreements between the two countries.
LACK OF COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
The signing of the 1978 Agreement by the Parties represented a substantia1
commitment on the part of both countries to attempt to address and controT
po11ution of the Great Lakes System from the mu1titude of point and nonpoint
sources which exist within, and outside via atmospheric deposition, the Great
Lakes Basin. The 1978 Agreement is more comprehensive than the 1972 Agreement
and provides, in many cases, more specific guidance.
The Commission is concerned, however, that there is sti11 no overa11
management p1an for directing and guiding the activities of the Parties and
the state and provincia1 governments in contro11ing po11ution in the Great
Lakes System. In the absence of such an overa11 management p1an, the
situation wi11 remain one of a myriad of activities carried out by the various
jurisdictions under diverse and occasiona11y contradictory 1egis1ative
mandates. This absence of an overa11 management p1an, which wou1d idea11y
integrate and coordinate such activities within and between jurisdictions, has
often 1ead to fragmentation of purpose, direction and resources by the
re1evant jurisdictions.
The Commission fee1$ that the Parties shou1d proceed with the deve1opment
of such an overa11 management p1an for the Basin. Such a notion has, in fact,
a1ready been suggested to various degrees by severa1 advisory groups to the
Commission. For examp1e, the Water Qua1ity Board devoted a substantia1
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